Putrajaya Convention Centre
Putrajaya, Malaysia
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Hijjas Kasturi Associates / Amir Hamzah

Client:

Jabatan Perdana Menteri

Built Area:

135’000 m²

Cost:

US$ 175’768’800

The convention centre is a focal point of Malaysia’s new administrative capital. Its
seven levels provide a plenary hall for 3’000, a banqueting hall for 3’500 and two large
conference halls (capacity 2’000), as well as mini halls, meeting rooms, suites, galleries
and supporting services - yet its footprint occupies only three acres of its 51-acre site,
leaving the remainder for use as a public park. To achieve this, more than 60 per cent of the
spaces are submerged below ground. The glazed walls of the above-ground structure are
sloped and louvered to prevent direct solar gain; the membrane roof is made of Sanarfil.
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PUTRAJAYA CONVENTION CENTRE

Putrajaya Convention Centre

Putrajaya, Malaysia
Architects

Hijjas Kasturi Associates / Amir
Hamzah
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Clients

Jabatan Perdana Menteri
Putrajaya, Malaysia

Commission

2000

Design

2001 - 2001

Construction

2001 - 2003

Occupancy

2003

Site

194’262 m2

Ground Floor
Total Floor

8’500 m2
135’000 m2

Costs

US$ 175’768’800

Programme

The convention centre is a
focal point of Malaysia’s new
administrative capital. Its seven
levels provide a plenary hall
for 3’000, a banqueting hall for
3’500 and two large conference
halls (capacity 2’000), as well
as mini halls, meeting rooms,
suites, galleries and supporting
services - yet its footprint
occupies only three acres of
its 51-acre site, leaving the
remainder for use as a public
park. To achieve this, more
than 60 per cent of the spaces
are submerged below ground.
The glazed walls of the aboveground structure are sloped and
louvered to prevent direct solar
gain; the membrane roof is
made of Sanarfil.

Building Type
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THE CULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE AND IMPACT
The vision for the Putrajaya International Convention Centre was conceived by the Prime Minister of Malaysia
to be a world class government-to-government conference facility. It was designed to host the 10th OIC summit
for which the Prime Minister of Malaysia was then chairman. Its location within the new capital of Malaysia,
Putrajaya, is symbolic of a growing and successful modern Islamic nation. The development thus is significant
at both National and International levels. Tun Mahathir Mohammad marked his retirement on the completion of
this building and at the opening of the summit.
The circular conceptual form was chosen for the integration into the site, perched on one of the highest points
of Putrajaya. The circle as a shape is the strongest form of symbolic unity. The site resembles a rounded diamond
likened to a Pending Perak, the tradional malay warrior belt buckle. There is a malay saying……di mana di bahagian
tengahnya terdapat bulatan yang menjadi pusat atau biji mata pending itu ada kalanya bertatahkan permata
menghasilkan dimensi bentuk…..where the center is raised ,forming a dimensional jewel.
The major design constraint was to consolidate the complex spatial requirements for the building into a single
simpleStructure. Approximately sixty percent of the building is submerged into the hill slope as a move to
preserve the hill. Previously plantation land turfed landscaping covers the major conference Halls and main
delegates circulation at these lower ground levels. A sunken courtyard brings light to the delegates galleries
below ground ,giving animpression of being surrounded by gardens.

The Pending Perak…inspirational to the form
and place setting

Park site with building on summit of hill

The multiple halls, meeting rooms, banquet hall and plenary hall allow the flexibility to stage different events
simultaneously. Large galleries and foyer spaces must be provided to cope with any eventuality. Utmost
in mind is to maintain flexibility and ensure that all facilities have multiple applications. Some of the facilities
within the center include the most up to date technical installations and fibre optic communications systems,
linkups, data transmission and reception, simultaneous interpreting into eight languages to all major halls
and meeting rooms, satellite video-conferencing, broadcasting and television studio facilities, a data centre
and the latest audio visual equipment.
The delegates gallery with natural daylight
and panoramis views

Banquet Hall with special F1 columns to
support the 70 meter Plenary Hall above

NIGHT VIEW OF CONVENTION CENTRE
Its location atop the commanding hill at the
culmination of the 4.2km axis - running from
the Perdana Putra Building which houses the
Prime Minister’s Office, to Dataran Putra,
along the main boulevard and major public
squares and across Gemilang Bridge over the
lake - provides an impressive setting for the
Putrajaya Convention Centre
Being situated in Putrajaya, the Government
Administrative Centre, This landmark project
stands as a symbolic venue for national and
international events and places Malaysia
prominently on the global map as a leading
convention and exhibition centre.
Composite steel and concrete construction

Future Aerial of the city of Putrajaya

Generous natural daylight illuminate public
galleries through the raked and louvred
building facade all around. The 15 degree raked
angle of the glass facade contrasts and
highlights the slopes of the site, the same as
the roof contrasts and highlights the crest of
the hill.
The form of the roof is a unique combination of enclosed
protection and soaring flight. From the front, its eaves,or
wings, are lifted at the sides creating broad overhangs over
raking glass facades. From the side elevations the effect
is quite different: the roof is anchored at the front and back,
creating a curved arc that encloses the entire building under
a protective sweep. Ready to take flight, the broad roof arcs over
the public circulation areas around the building and come together
at the centre in angled pleats as a fitting apex to the boulevard axis.
Lower Ground Floor

Ground
Floor
Ground
Floor

THE SPATIAL ORGANISATION The Convention Centre takes its shape from the circular ‘eye’ of the Pending Perak.
The Main Halls - the 3,000 capacity Plenary Hall, the 3,500 capacity Banquet Hall and the Head of States Hall - are
set within the ‘eye’, while radiating outwards are the series of meeting rooms, suites, galleries and lounges.
The complexity structurally was in the clear span spaces of the Plenary Hall of 70 meters.

Third Floor

Cross Section showing more than half the building
submerged into the ground

Interiors taken inspiration with either islamic motif in mind or malay weaving and inspired forms. Local timber
adorned the walls,Hand made carpets to the floors. Saudi granite was chosen specifically in support of islamic nation.
The Head of States Hall

Sunken Courtyard

Principle elevation on Puncak Selatan Hill
Viewed from main boulevard
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The Plenary Hall
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